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Abstract 
In the present world, there is a huge requirement for a truly efficient city not only operating in an integrated mode, 
but also to optimize the resources of each system to have better eco-friendly livelihood. Currently, this novel 
concept has led to the establishment of smart city with integration among informational and operational efficiency. 
With recent advances in remote sensing especially in the field of Polarimetric Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) data, 
using suitable polarimetric target decomposition techniques, data can be classified for further utilization in remote 
sensing applications. As a part of this exploration, a study has been taken to understand the utilisation of 
polarimetric data in building a smart city by exploiting the available resources in a given urban area. Different types 
of polarimetric decomposition techniques are applied on the data along with polarimetric speckle filters where 
classification of targets is performed based on the scattering mechanism of the polarized wave with each target in 
the scene. Encouraging preliminary results were obtained in the study using polarimetric SAR data adding another 
dimension in planning a smart city. 
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1. Introduction 
In the developing countries, the purpose of the Smart Cities Mission is to drive economic growth and improve the 
quality of life of people by enabling local area development and harnessing technology, especially technology that 
leads to Smart outcomes. Area based comprehensive development will transform existing areas (retrofit and 
redevelop), including slums, into better planned ones, thereby improving liveability of the whole City. The core 
infrastructure elements in a smart city would include: i, adequate water supply, ii. assured electricity supply, iii. 
Sanitation, including solid waste management, iv. Efficient urban mobility and public transport, v. affordable 
housing, especially for the poor, vi. robust IT connectivity and digitalization, vii. good governance, especially e-
Governance and citizen participation, viii. sustainable environment, ix. safety and security of citizens, particularly 
women, children and the elderly, and x. health and education. Mapping and monitoring urban land-use/land-cover 
and their changes in a timely and accurate manner is of critical importance for sustainable urban planning and 
environment protection for a smart city [1].  
To cater this cause space borne remote sensing provides one of the holistic approaches where data can be 
acquired systematically over the planned smart cities.  The limitation of optical remote sensing during monsoon 
seasons leads to loss of periodical data acquisitions and hampers the strategic development updates in the urban 
regions. This limitation can be overcome using imaging radar of good resolution, which has the capability to 
penetrate through clouds. This can be achieved through Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) which has potential to 
monitor urban areas because man-made structures return relatively strong backscattering to distinguish from other 
objects. The interactions between SAR signals and urban targets are very complicated as the landscape in urban 
areas is highly heterogeneous. The complex structure of these areas when mixed with various natural and man-made 
targets with wide variety of materials, orientation, size, etc., makes the SAR image interpretation and classification 
with better accuracy is a huge challenge.  
The development of polarimetric systems has led to an increased amount of information acquired by SAR 
sensors but also to an increased complexity of the data to be analyzed and interpreted [2]. SAR images can be 
applied to cities damaged by disasters like floods and earthquakes to assess the contingency measures of post event. 
Multi-temporal, high-resolution, polarimetric SAR data are becoming routinely available for surveying fast 
expanding urban areas along with its environs. In this study, due to the complexity of the urban environment, the 
potential of fully polarimetric data for urban image classification along with nearby natural resources like water 
bodies, fields, waste lands, hills etc are investigated which can aid for planning and maintaining a smart city. 
2. Study Area and Datasets 
Quebec City is the capital of the province of Quebec in Canada and sits on the Saint Lawrence River with a 
center latitude 46˚44މ48ފ N and center longitude 71˚17މ02ފ W.Quebec City was ranked and named as the Top 7 
Intelligent communities by, Intelligent Community Forum (ICF) in the year 2012 [3]. Vancouver is a Canadian 
province of British Columbia with latitude 49˚28މ27ފ N and longitude 123˚12މ07ފ Win the country of Canada. 
Vancouverwas ranked as the seventh smartest city in North America by Fast co-exist[4].The data used for this study 
is RADARSAT- 2 fine-beam polarimetric SAR (PolSAR) data, which contains HH, HV, VH and VV polarizations. 
The centre frequency at this beam mode is 5.4GHz, i.e., C-band and the spatial resolution is 8 meters. Table 1 
summarizes the system parameters of the quad-polarized mode. 
     Table 1. Parameters of the datasets. 
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3. Methodology 
3.1. Outline 
As the concept of smart city planning also demands the availability and accountability of natural and artificial 
resources in its neighborhood, classification of various targets in the region of interest is highly required. This is 
primarily done by exploiting the scattering mechanism of targets with respective to the polarization basis. Fig.1 
shows the implementation flowchart for generating polarimetric decomposed images of RADARSAT-2 full 
polarimetric data.RADARSAT-2 data are recorded in the form of Scattering matrix(S) from which the coherency 
matrix T3 was extracted using Sentinel tool box software. The coherency matrix T3 contains all the polarimetric 
information. Most of the decomposition parameters were derived from coherency matrix T3, or covariance C3, 
which contains similar information, but in different form. Initially datasets are calibrated and T3 matrix is generated 
for polarimetric speckle filtering and polarimetric decomposition. polarimetric speckle filtering is performed using 
refined lee filter. Filtered datasets are decomposed using several polarimetric decomposition operators. Using 
Speckle filtered T3 product as input unsupervised polarimetric classification is performed to group similar pixels 
into classes.  The detailed explanation of polarimetric decomposition along with related equation are provided in 
subsequent sections. 
Fig. 1. Flowchart of the proposed work. 
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3.2. Calibration and Polarimetric SAR Speckle Filtering 
As most of the information lies in the ratios of amplitudes and the differences in phase angle in a full polarimetric 
mode, calibration is one of the essential requirement in a polarimetric data analysis. It radiometrically corrects the 
SAR image such that the pixel values truly represent the radar backscatter from the surface. If the calibration is not 
accurate then scattering mechanisms will be misinterpreted and the advantages of using polarization will not be 
realised. 
Speckle filtering of PolSAR images is a critical pre-processing step where it must reach the best possible 
comprise between the spatial details preservation and noise reduction within homogeneous extended targets. This is 
very important especially for SLC imagery, where the noise intensity is the highest. There are few factors to be 
catered while implementing Polarimetric speckle filter [5]. 
• Polarimetric properties should be preserved while filtering similar to multilook processing. 
• Avoiding cross-talk between polarization channels. 
• Preserving scattering characteristics, point targets and edge sharpness, filters should select neighbouring 
pixels for speckle reduction. 
Some filters, such as the boxcar filter (i.e., a moving average filter) has the deficiency of smearing edges and 
degrading image quality. The filters both Boxcar and Refined Lee filters are good at the preserving polarimetric 
information for distributed targets, but Refined Lee filter preserves the polarimetric information of point targets 
better than boxcar filter [6]. We used the refined Lee filter, as this speckle filter uses edge-aligned, non-square 
windows to preserve edges and Polarimetric information. After speckle filtering, all elements of the covariance 
matrix will be correlated.
3.3. Polarimetric decompositionand classification 
The main aim of target decompositions theorems is to interpret based on physical constraints which are changed 
on the basis of wave polarization where the average scattering is expressed as the sum of independent elements with 
each component. There are two methods for model based decomposition theorems: coherent and incoherent target 
decomposition. Coherent is suitable for coherent local target characterization, incoherent is for distributed target 
characterization. 
Coherent Decomposition 
This theorem was developed to characterize polarized scattered wave in which the information is contained in the 
scattering matrix. Scattering matrix is expressed as sum of the elemental scattering matrix by using coherent 
averaging. Coherent averaging results in generation of speckle [7]. Krogager (1990) and Boerner (1996) contributed 
major work on coherent decomposition. Later, Corr and Rodrigues (2002), and Touzi and Charbonneau (2002) 
published many other decomposition methods. 
Incoherent Decomposition 
Most of the targets on the earth surface are disturbed heterogeneously scattered, therefore incoherent 
decomposition provides good results. Incoherent decomposition is further categorised into Eigen value/Eigen vector 
decomposition, model based decomposition and Hybrid Eigen value/Model-Based Decompositions. Polarimetric 
decomposition can be classified into four main types [8].  
• Coherent decomposition based on scattering matrix S (Pauli, Touzi, Cameron). 
• Model based decomposition of coherency and covariance matrix (Yamaguchi, Freeman and Durden). 
• Decomposition based on Eigen value or Eigen vector of coherency and covariance (H/A/Alpha,Vanzyl). 
Coherent Decomposition: Pauli Decomposition 
Initially, the Hermitian coherency matrix is extracted for all the raw polarimetric SAR data and then filtered by 
Refined Lee filter. The Pauli parameters are directly obtained as the diagonal elements of the coherency matrix T3. 
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The three elements of Pauli decomposition corresponds to a basic scattering mechanism. Shh + Svv represents single 
bounce scattering, Shh - Svv represents double bounce scattering, and  Shv + Svh represents volume scattering. In 
comparison to other coherent decomposition methods, the Pauli decomposition is excellent for exposing natural 
targets, but not ideal for highlighting man-made targets. Since the total power of the targets is equal to that of the 
backscattering matrix, it is often used for preliminary representation. The Pauli parameters could present the most 
contrast between the land-cover/land-use classes representing single bounce is from bare soil, double bounce is from 
buildings, and volume scattering is from forests, respectively8. 
[ ] 1 0 1 0 0 1
0 1 0 1 1 0
S α β γª º ª º ª º= + +« » « » « »
−¬ ¼ ¬ ¼ ¬ ¼                                                                                                                            (1)
Whereߙ ൌ ሺܵ௛௛ ൅ ܵ௩௩ሻ ξʹ൘  , ߚ ൌ
ሺܵ௛௛ െ ܵ௩௩ሻ
ξʹ൘  and ߛ ൌ ξʹݏ௛௩are the complex quantities 
The Į, ȕ, ߛ components are represented as blue, red, green colour after decomposition in RGB image plane as 
shown in Fig.2 (b) and Fig. 3(b). 
Model based Decomposition: Freeman- Durden Decomposition 
The Freeman-Durden decomposition is a method for fitting a physically based, three component scattering 
mechanism model to polarimetric SAR observations. The three component scattering mechanism include surface 
scattering from a rough surface, double-bounce scattering from orthogonal surface, and volume scattering 
mechanisms from randomly oriented dipoles. The Freeman decomposition possesses similar characteristics to the 
Pauli-based decomposition, but Freeman decomposition provides a more realistic representation, because it uses 
scattering models with dielectric surfaces. Since Freeman-Durden method was intended to model the backscattering 
from forests, it might be invalid for other surface scatterings because of correlation coefficients [9].  
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Yamaguchi Decomposition 
Yamaguchi, in the year 2005 proposed a new technique which is an addition to Freeman Durden decomposition. 
Yamaguchi added fourth component as helix scattering corresponding to non-reflection symmetric cases
0HH HV HV VVS S S S
∗ ∗≠ ≠ .This condition appears in heterogeneous (manmade structures).The concept of helix 
mechanism was developed by krogager in coherent decomposition [10]. Representation of Yamaguchi 
decomposition in coherency matrix is 
T P T P T P T P Ts surface d double v volume c helix= + + +                                             (3) 
Eigen value-Eigen vector based Decomposition: H/α / A Decomposition 
Combination between entropy (H) and anisotropy (A) information, H-A relates to the presence of two scattering 
mechanisms with the same probability.H/α /A decomposition is an approach proposed by Cloude and Pottier for 
extracting average parameters from experimental data using a smoothing algorithm based on second order statistics 
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[11]. Decomposition parameters are generated from an eigenvector analysis of the coherency matrix T3. 
Eigenvectors describes different scattering processes, and the Eigen values indicate their relative magnitudes. The 
parameter, Alpha angle (α  ) relates directly to average physical scattering mechanisms. The value of α  ranges 
from 0° to 90°, which indicates the dominant scattering varies from surface scattering mechanism (0°), moving into 
single scattering (45°) by a cloud of anisotropic particles, and finally reaching dihedral scattering (90°). The Entropy 
(H) describes the randomness of the scatter. The anisotropy (A) corresponds to the relative power of the second and 
third eigenvectors. Let 1 2 3, ,u u u  be the Eigen values of the coherency matrix and 1 2 3, ,u u u  are the corresponding 
Eigen vectors. 
1 1cos sin cos sin cos
Tj j
i i i i i iu e e
θ λα α β α βª º= « »¬ ¼ ,                                            (4) 
         (5) 
3.4. Un supervised Polarimetric classification 
Unsupervised classification does not rely on user specified classes to be matched. Instead, it automatically 
determines what classes exist in the data and how best each pixel can be grouped. These groups are known as 
clusters and the process is known as clustering. Clustering algorithms determines the groupings of classes. J.S. Lee 
proposed unsupervised classification using two dimensional classification plane with H and α  parameters in 1998. 
The classification is based on wishart distribution, H/α  decomposition segments an image into nine zones. In this 
work unsupervised H-α wishart classification is being performed. 
Z1 - Dihedral Reflector                 Z2 – Dipole                                                   Z3 - Bragg Surface 
Z4 - Double Reflection                  Z5 - Anisotropic Particles                            Z6 - Random Surface 
Z7 - Complex Structures               Z8 - Random Anisotropic Scatterers            Z9 - Non-feasible 
4. Results and discussions 
The polarimetric decomposition methods discussed in previous section are used over RADARSAT-2data, 
Quebec and Vancouver city, Canada. All the polarimetric decomposition has their own pro and cons as related to its 
methodology implemented on scattering matrix of a quad pol data. As the quad pol data is full polarimetric data 
retaining coherency between the channels, it is highly essential to apply polarimetric speckle filters preserving the 
phase information in the signal. Each component in all decomposition signifies the scattering mechanism pertaining 
to the target properties. However, the attempt of applying decomposition technique to exploit the utilisation of full 
polarimetric data is appreciable as the conception of smart city in developing countries has initiated its journey. 
Fig.2 and Fig.3 represents the outputs of the images of Quebec and Vancouver city respectively considered for 
the study. Google Earth images are shown in Fig.2 (a), 3(a) as a reference for the images considered. Fig.2 (b), 3(b) 
corresponds to Pauli decomposition images, where blue color indicates the single bounce scattering mechanism 
from targets like water bodies, green indicates volume scattering from vegetation, forest etc and red indicates double 
bounce from building manmade. Fig. 2 (c) and 3(c) are related to Freeman Durden decomposition images, where red 
indicates the power scattered by the double-bounce component of the covariance matrix, green indicates the power 
scattered by the volume scattering component and blue indicates the power scattered by the surface-like scattering 
component. This study has shown that the coherent decomposition parameters such as helix scattering which 
operates on the individual pixels on a coherent basis can also provide useful information for the land cover 
classification. Fig. 2 (d) and 3 (d) are the Yamaguchi decomposition images, which clearly shows the helix 
scattering mechanism in urban areas as compared to Freeman Durden decomposition because the urban areas are 
brighter due to the double bounce effect which is represented in red color. Fig.2 (e), 3(e) corresponds to H-α -A 
decomposition images, where red color indicates Entropy, green color indicates Anisotropy, and blue color indicates 
( )3 3 32 3log , / , ,3
1 1 12 3
H p p p A pi i i i k i i
i k i
λ λ
λ λ α α
λ λ
−
¦ ¦ ¦=− = = =
+
= = =
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Alpha. As discussed in section 3, the value of Į will determine the dominant scattering mechanism for every pixel.  
The Polarimetric unsupervised H-α Wishart classified images along with H-Alpha Plane plot with 9 classes are 
depicted in Fig. 2(f), (g) and 3(f), (g).  The various classes are basically divided based on entropy and scattering 
angles into different targets like bare soil, wet land, water bodies, buildings, vegetation, etc. It is suggested that 
supervised classification along with ground truth sample will improve the classification accuracy. The ocean and the 
urban area, where much of the land surface is covered by roads and buildings, have high degree of polarisation 
values because the single scattering and double bounce scattering are dominant in these areas. This type of 
classification gives a comprehensive information on existing resources to develop a better proposal in the 
establishment of smart city. 
      
                        (a)                                                 (b)                                              (c)                                                (d) 
     
                          (e)                                             (f)                                                  (g) 
Fig. 2: (a) Google Earth image of Quebec city ,(b) Pauli Decomposition, (c) Freeman Durden Decomposition, (d) Yamaguchi 
Decomposition, (e) H-A-Į Decomposition, (f) ) H-Į Wishart Classification, (g) ) H-Į Plane.
  
                        (a)                                                   (b)                                                   (c)                                                    (d) 
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            (e)                                                       (f)                                                         (g)                                     
Fig. 3: (a) Google Earth image of  Vancouver city ,(b) Pauli Decomposition, (c) Freeman Durden Decomposition, (d) Yamaguchi 
Decomposition, (e) H-A-Į Decomposition, (f) ) H-Į Wishart Classification, (g) ) H-Į Plane. 
5. Conclusions 
PolarimetricSAR data acts as a complementary source of information in planning a smart city in the developing 
countries. Different polarimetric decomposition methods emphasize their excellence in determining the unique 
scattering properties pertaining to various terrain features involved in constructing a smart city.  It was also observed 
that some polarimetric parameters have a more significant influence in distinguishing between natural and man-
made objects. Yamaguchi decomposition performed good results, mainly in urban settlements due to the helix 
scattering component, followed by Freeman Durden decomposition. The H-α Wishart is used for Polarimetric 
unsupervised classification. This classification based on the target scattering properties of land use/ land cover helps 
in the assessment of available and depleted resources (natural and man-made)  for better livelihood and hence 
fulfilling the requirement of a smart city. In view of future scope, hybrid polarimetric data can also be used which 
aids in adding another dimension to build a smart city.  
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